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Maldives is a captivating island which is located southwest of Srilanka on the equator. It is a relaxed
paradise with the yearly sunshine along the sandy beaches. Maldives is Asia smallest country which
easily allures the tourist from every nook and corner of the entire world. This beautiful country is the
most sought after tourist destination which easily attracts the vacationers from all over the globe for
remarkable vacation throughout the year. This astounding country is a world of endless fun which
includes stunning beaches, sands, sun and incredible water sports facilities.

This beautiful country is bestowed with nature and which is globally renowned for its atoll attracts
the tourist for wonderful vacations. Maldives consists of 1190 islands of which 200 are inhabited of
those 88 islands are luxury resorts which truly offer the vacationers dream like experience. The
fascinating palm laced islands, underwater coral watching; water scooters and numerous exciting
waters sports easily attract the vacationers from all over the globe. This excellent destination draws
intense number of newlywed couples by customizing Maldives honeymoon packages from Maldives
honeymoon tour operator. 

Some of the fascinating tourist places which are very worth to visit and explore are such as listed
below:

Baa Atoll

Baa Atoll is one of the major tourist destinations to visit in Maldives with any Maldives tour
packages. This beautiful site is for the vacationers, who want to see sharks, experience the superb
blend of sea and sun, who loves to dive and the nature lovers. This excellent atoll is located on the
west of Maldives which consists of 75 islands of which 13 of them are inhabited, 57 are uninhabited
and the remaining 5 are being recently developed into resorts. This picturesque atoll is very rich in
coral gardens and vibrating reefs.

Male

Male is the capital city of Maldives and is the financial and commercial and financial hub of the
island country. This beautiful city has spectrum of tourist attractions and destinations which truly are
charming and exotic. The city of Maldives truly offer you the most remarkable and delightful vacation
as it offers the vacationers everything. Earlier this city was known as Sultans Island and is globally
renowned for its cleanliness, as you will find even an urban city of Male very clean. The capital city
is also abode to the numerous tourist attractions of Maldives. Some of the fascinating tourist
attractions and the marvelous sightseeing spots which easily lure the vacationers are such are as
the artificial beach, Sultan Park, Grand Friday Mosque, Fish market etc. Truly no Maldives tours are
completed until the excellent Male and its exotic beauty is explored.

Seenu Atoll

Seenu Atoll is one of the major tourist destinations which is lovingly called as â€˜Second Cityâ€™ of
Maldives is truly very fascinating and worth to visit and explore on your vacation. The exotic natural
beauty of this place is beautifully supplemented by the crystal blue water, abundant marine life and
several water sports activities lures vacationers from all over the globe. There are over 25 sites
within this Atoll which are considered ideal for diving and which offer wonderful opportunity to
explore the unique aquatic world.
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Maldives holiday packages will truly offer you a unique experience which will offer golden memories
which will relish in your heart forever.
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